
fasting guide

prayer 
What is a fast? 
A fast is the abstinence of something that is part of your normal life for the purpose of 
focusing more time on prayer and your relationship with God.

Why fast? 
• Fasting was an expected discipline in both the Old and New Testament eras. 
For example, Moses fasted at least two recorded 40-day periods. 
Jesus fasted 40 days and reminded His followers to fast - ‘WHEN you fast’, not IF you fast. 
• Fasting and prayer can restore the loss of the “first love” for your Lord and result in a more 
intimate relationship with Christ. (Joel 2:12) 
• Fasting can be a time when God gives you increased revelation from the word. 
• Fasting can transform your prayer life into a richer and more personal experience. 
• Fasting can result in a dynamic personal revival in your own life and make you a channel 
of revival to others. 
• Fasting can produce breakthroughs. (Matthew 6:18) 
• Fasting can be the catalyst by which God produces a new season in your life. [Acts 13:2) 
Fasting can be a way by which God gives you clear direction on particular issues. 

Suggested guidelines 
1.  CLEARLY IDENTIFY YOUR AREAS OF DESIRED BREAKTHROUGH
-  Ask for the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
-  Write down the things that you want to see happen 

2.  DECIDE WHAT TO FAST
There are a number of alternatives you can choose in the way you want to fast. Just be 
open to God and ask Him what He wants you to sacrifice. 
Below are some examples of what you could do. 

•  Juice Fast 
In this type of fast you abstain from eating solids and only drink fluids such as water, juice 
and vegetable broth. (Before conducting this type of fast we highly recommend that you 
go to www.billbright.com/ howtofast so that you know how to conduct it safely) 

•  Daniel Fast 
This is the diet that Daniel ate when he first went to Babylon, namely during a three-week 
period in which he abstained from delicacies, meat and wine (Daniel 10:31. A Daniel fast is 
therefore made up of basically water, fruit & vegetables. 

• Delicacies Fast 
This is where you abstain from certain delicacies that you would normally indulge in such 
as chocolate, desserts, coffee etc. 

Obviously for some people because of health concerns it is inappropriate for them to 
conduct a fast involving food. However, there are some other things that you could fast: 

• Media Fast 
In this type of fast you abstain from media such as TV, movies etc and you spend the time 
praying and seeking the Lord. 

•  Hobby Fast 
This is where you refrain from conducting a particular hobby and you choose to spend 
that time praying and seeking the Lord. 

•  Mix ‘n Match 
You can also choose to break up the 21 days into different kinds of fasting. For example 
you might want to do a juice fast on the weekends, and a Daniel fast during the week, or 
you could do a juice fast for one week and a Daniel fast for the other week. 

Whatever fast or combination of fasts you choose remember that it is a sacrifice between 
you and God. 

3.  CONSIDER FINDING A PRAYER-PARTNER FOR THE 21 DAYS
Prayer partners can encourage you when the going gets tough and support you in your 
prayer goals. 

4.  PREPARE SPIRITUALLY
At the beginning of the 21 days surrender your life fully to Jesus Christ (confess your sins 
to God, forgive anyone who has offended you and ask forgiveness from those you have 
offended). Ask the Holy Spirit to help you and lead you.

5. MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR FAST
-  Pray as often as you can - fasting without prayer is just a diet! 
-  Read your Bible regularly. 
-  Spend time alone in the presence of God, worshiping Him and opening your heart fully 
to Him. Keep a journal of the things God says to you, the prayer points He gives you and 
the answers He provides. Pray with faith and hope, knowing that God is able. 

6.  KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT 
-  When you fast your body detoxifies, eliminating toxins from your system. 
-  This can cause mild discomfort for the first few days (e.g. headaches, irritability during 
withdrawal from caffeine and sugars). 
-  Limit your activity and exercise. 
-  Take time to rest. 

7.   COME TOGETHER WITH THE CHURCH FAMILY AS WE SEEK GOD AND PRAY TOGETHER

 fasting

Prayer & Fasting

Twenty One Days

04 November - 
24 November, 2019

21 DAYS OF PRAYER & FASTING
Joshua (in Joshua 3:5) tells the Israelites ... 
“Consecrate yourselves, for tomorrow the LORD will do amazing things among 
you.”

Before the Israelistes stepped into the promised land there was a time of 
preparation.  God wanted to do something in their hearts and lives before they 
stepped into the promises He had for them.  In the same way, when we come 
to our time of prayer & fasting, it’s about a fresh consecration or devotion to 
God and opening our hearts to what He wants to do in our lives.  It’s not about 
coming with a list of requests but it’s an opportunity to come and surrender our 
lives afresh to God.  

So we’re setting aside the 21 days to pray & fast & SEEK FIRST God!

In Matthew 6 Jesus makes the following statements …
 Verse 5 “And when you pray …”
 Verse 16 “When you fast …”

Jesus spoke of prayer & fasting as key parts of our spiritual walk.
He didn’t say “If you pray” or “If you fast”.  

We’ve provided a prayer guide for the next 21 days.
And we’ve also included some information about fasting that will help you 
prepare for this exciting season. 

And during our 21 days of prayer & fasting we’ll also have opportunities to 
gather together for corporate prayer.

 Visit the iSEE CHURCH app or our website for 
 local prayer meeting details: www.iseechurch.com

Let’s stand together, consecrate ourselves (through prayer & fasting) and
let’s see what amazing things God has in store for us!

Paul & Jo

www.iseechurch.com
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Focus Scripture:
Psalm 51:10
Create in me a pure heart, O God, 
and renew a steadfast spirit within me.

Prayer points:
Pure & clean heart
Soft heart
Open heart 
Holy Spirit to examine our heart
Forgive others
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Focus Scripture:
Psalm 63:1
You, God, are my God, earnestly I 
seek you; I thirst for you, my whole 
being longs for you, in a dry and 
parched land where there is no water.

Prayer points:
God would renew your hunger for Him
Fresh revelation of God
Refreshing in the next 21 days
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Focus Scripture:
Jeremiah 29:12-14 (NKJV)
Then you will call upon Me and go 
and pray to Me, and I will listen to you. 
And you will seek Me and find Me, 
when you search for Me with all your 
heart. I will be found by you, says the 
Lord, and I will bring you back from 
your captivity; 

Prayer points:
God would renew your hunger for Him
Fresh revelation of God
Refreshing in the next 21 days
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Focus Scripture:
Acts 2:41
Those who accepted his message 
were baptized, and about three 
thousand were added to their 
number that day.

Prayer points:
Families
Prodigals (those away from God)
Friends
Workmates
Opportunities to share & invite
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Focus Scripture:
Matthew 7:7
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek 
and you will fiind; knock and the door 
will be opened to you.

Prayer points:
Pray for things you’re believing for
(eg home, job, freedom, restoration)
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Focus Scripture:
Mark 10:9
Therefore what God has joined 
together, let no one separate.”

Prayer points:
Unity
Reconciliation
Great communication
Salvation for spouses/children
Protection over family unit
For those desiring a spouse
Wisdom, peace, provision 
Blessing on families / marriages
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Healing

Focus Scripture:
Psalm 107:20
He sent out his word and healed them

Prayer points:
Healing of body
Healing of mind
Healing of emotions
Healing of all diagnoses
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Focus Scripture:
1 Timothy 4:12
Don’t let anyone look down on you 
because you are young, but set an 
example for the believers in speech, 
in conduct, in love, in faith and in 
purity.

Prayer points:
Pure & clean heart
Soft heart
Open heart 
Holy Spirit to examine our heart
Forgive others

Generations
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Focus Scripture:
Joel 2:28-29 (NLT)
“Then, after doing all those things, I will pour 
out my Spirit upon all people. Your sons and 
daughters  will prophesy.  Your old men will 
dream dreams, and your young men will see 
visions.In those days I will pour out my Spirit 
even on servants—men 
and women alike.

Prayer points:
Pray for Ps Paul & Jo + family
Pray for staff / leaders / team 
Wisdom
Health
Protection & peace
Revelation from God
Clarity & direction
Unity

Church 
Team

Focus Scripture:
2 Corinthians 1:19-20 (NLT)
For Jesus Christ, the Son of God, does not 
waver between “Yes” and “No.” He is the one 
whom Silas, Timothy, and I preached to you, 
and as God’s ultimate “Yes,” he always does 
what he says.  For all of God’s promises have 
been fulfilled in Christ with a resounding “Yes!” 
And through Christ, our “Amen” (which means 
“Yes”) ascends to God for his glory.

Prayer points:
Pray for the promises God has given you

Promises 
of God

Focus Scripture:
Matthew 5:14-16
“You are the light of the world. A town built 
on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do 
people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. 
Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives 
light to everyone in the house. In the same 
way, let your light shine before others, that 
they may see your good deeds and glorify 
your Father in heaven.

Prayer points:
Salvation for our city
Community transformations
Personal influence in our community
Open heaven over our city

City

Focus Scripture:
Ephesians 3:20
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably 
more than all we ask or imagine, according 
to his power that is at work within us, to him 
be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus 
throughout all generations, forever and ever! 
Amen.
Prayer points:
Pray for our church
New opportunities
New regions / nations / campuses
More souls
More leaders
More connect groups
More resources
Buildings / property

Expansion
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Focus Scripture:
Malachi 3:10
Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that 
there may be food in my house. Test me in 
this,” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will 
not 
throw open the floodgates of heaven and 
pour out so much blessing that there will not 
be room 
enough to store it.

Prayer points:
Fresh revelation of stewardship
Fresh revelation of generosity
Wisdom in finance
New jobs & opportunities
Increase in resources
Breakthrough from debt
Kingdom business - ideas
Buildings / property

Finances

Revival

Focus Scripture:
2 Chronicles 7:14
if my people, who are called by my name, will 
humble themselves and pray and seek my 
face and turn from their wicked ways, then I 
will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin 
and will heal their land.

Prayer points:
Turning of hearts towards God
Hearts that are open to receive God
Souls every Sunday in church
During the week souls (God use us)
People searching for truth (God)

Focus Scripture:
1 Timothy 2:1-3
I urge, then, first of all, that 
petitions, prayers, intercession and 
thanksgiving be made for all people— 
for kings and all those in authority, 
that we may live peaceful and quiet 
lives in all godliness and holiness.

Prayer points:
Prime Minister
Premier / Mayor / Government
Emergency Services
People who hold authority in your life
(Parents, teachers, employers, 
leaders)

Leaders 
- those in 
authority

Creativity

Focus Scripture:
Exodus 35:31
… and he has filled him with the 
Spirit of God, with wisdom, with 
understanding, with knowledge and 
with all kinds of skills ...

Prayer points:
Innovation & ideas
Anointing from God
Skills to grow 
Ability to do all God has called us to

Focus Scripture:
Genesis 13:14 (The Message)
“Open your eyes, look around. 
Look north, south, east, and west. 
Everything you see, the whole land 
spread out before you, I will give to 
you and your children forever.

Prayer points:
Pray for our campuses
Brisbane City
Brisbane West
Brisbane North
Launceston
Adelaide
Townsville 
Mumbai

Our 
Church

Open 
Heaven

Focus Scripture:
Matthew 6:9-10
“‘Our Father in heaven, hallowed 
be your name, your kingdom come, 
your will be done, on earth as it is in 
heaven.

Prayer points:
Pray for our Worship Team
Usher in an open heaven
Increased presence of Holy Spirit
Fresh passion
Increase in skill
Creativity & innovation
Clarity in hearing God’s voice
New songs

Focus Scripture:
Acts 4:29 - 30 (NIV)
Now, Lord, consider their threats and 
enable your servants to speak your 
word with great boldness.  Stretch 
out your hand to heal and perform 
signs and wonders through the name 
of your holy servant Jesus.”

Prayer points:
Supernatural released
Freedom
Addictions broken
All sickness & disease healed

Miracles

Focus Scripture:
Acts 1:8
But you will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will 
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in 
all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
ends of the earth.”

Prayer points:
Outpouring of God’s power
Courage & boldness to witness
Ask for a fresh infilling of the Holy 
Spirit

Power

Focus Scripture:
James 5:16 (NLT)
The earnest prayer of a righteous 
person has great power and produces 
wonderful results.

Prayer points:
Praise GOD!!
Focus on the character & nature of God
Declare His promises
Praise Him for all that He has done 
& will do!

Breakthrough


